
Our Contact Details are as follows:- 
Tel – 01706 655000 – Email: ffn1@fisherfeldchildcare.co.uk

Or keep in touch with iConnect/ParentZone, please ask a member of staff if you need help
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January 2023

DERBY STREET

Dates for the Diary:
TUESDAY 3RD JANUARY - NURSERY RE-OPENS

WEDNESDAY 18TH  JANUARY - WINNIE THE POOH DAY
Come dressed as your favourite Character

FRIDAY 20TH JANUARY - CHINESE NEW YEAR CELEBRATIONS IN NURSERY
TUESDAY 31ST JANUARY - WORLD ZEBRA DAY

Come dressed in black and white or as a Zebra
WEEK COMMENCING 28TH JANUARY - 5TH FEBRUARY - NATIONAL STORYTELLING WEEK

TUESDAY 7TH FEBRUARY - SAFER INTERNET DAY
TUESDAY 14TH FEBRUARY - VALENTINE'S DAY CELEBRATIONS

Further information to follow

WHAT WE HAVE BEEN DOING….
The children within the ducks and the farmers' rooms have been learning 
all about safety and people who help us within our community and road 
safety. We enjoyed a very special visit from the ambulance service who 
brought an ambulance to the nursery for all the children to explore. During 
the visit he explained to them what his role was in his job and his 
responsibilities and how all the different equipment was used. The children 
went onto role play using the doctors set and the dolls, created their own 
ambulances and extended their communication and language as they 
discussed things with each other and asked lots of interesting questions as 
well as reliving their past experiences. 
As a whole nursery we have all been in the festive spirit for December. The 
children have been very excited as they have taken part in lots of 
Christmas crafts, enjoyed a craft morning with their parents, explored the 
season of Winter and enjoyed exploring the snow. We had a visit from 
Father Christmas, saw Santa with his elves and reindeers and created 
some magical reindeer dust for them. Some of the children have been 
singing to their parents ‘Jingle bells’ using Makaton they have recently 
learnt. 
The Farmers have taken part in their nativity play and have all enjoyed 
learning about the Christmas story.

We would like to say a big thankyou to all parents who have been joining in 
with our weekend challenges and a huge thank you for all of your kind 
contributions towards our charity the RSPCA. 

WHAT WE WILL BE DOING NEXT….. 
As a nursery we will be enhancing a new music area for the children to 
enjoy and explore.

The Farmers and Ducks will be doing a topic around feelings and emotions 
and working closely around the story of the colour monster.

The Little Lambs will be focusing on Heuristic play and senses.


